
RICHARD TRAVERS TO RIDE ON
"DYNAMITE SPECIAL"

Richard C. Travers

Richard C. Travers is in Chatta-
nooga, Tenn., where he will take a
wild ride on a "Dynamite Special" in
an Essanay photoplay now in process
of production. In the photoplay the
train, loaded with dynamite, collides
with another train and is blown to
atoms. Travers has the ticklish job
of running the special. While Trav-
ers is supposed to be on the train
.when it blows up, in actuality he ex
pects to get some distance away and
says he has every anticipation of re-

turning to Chicago without any parts
missing. He will come back to play
opposite Viola Allen in "The White
"Sister."

o o
VICTOR MOORE IN TWO MORE

LASKY PRODUCTIONS
Mr. Victor Moore, the celebrated

Broadway comedy star, who has
achieved such a nextraordinary hit
in his first photodramatic appearance
Vmder the Lasky management in
"Snobs," has agreed immediately to
ptar in two more picturizations for

the Lasky Co. With this purpose in
view he left Wednesday and will, upon
his arrival at the studios, immediately
begin work in the picture version of
that most famous Irish comedy,
"Chimmie Fadden." Mr. Moore
played this role in stock some years
ago and says that the character of
the bright young Irishman, who is
befriended by the rich lady, is, to his
mind, aboslutely ideal for screen pos-
sibilities.

The second of the two additional
Victor Moore productions has not
been definitely decided upon but will
be announced in the near future.

o o
AN ESSANAY MOVIE "THE TWO

SENSATIONAL FAILURES"
Cast

Mr. Rutherford Wilton
Ernest Maupain

Jessamine, his wife... Helen Dunbar
Oliver Cromwell, their son

. Lloyd Hilton
Eloise, their daughter

Ruth Stonehousa

Mr. and Mrs. Rutherford Wilton
told their son, Oliver Cromwell, that
he was going to be a great diplomat.
As soon as Oliver was planted in col-

lege the parents turned their atten
tion to Eloise, who was a bloomer.
She needed two more dippings in
thic kstarch. Oliver refused to meet
the professors except socially, so they
gave him the tinware. The two ap-

ples of paradise turned out to be a
lemon and a string bean. But Oliver
was some danced. After the music --

started he was the big chief. The
worl dwas going crazy about dances
from Argentina and the Barbary
coast While Oliver was becoming a
notorious character, Eloise put on
one of the new gowns, accompanied
by the slouchers slink and knocked
the town an awful twister. She mar-
ried a millionaire. Old Rutherford ;
was just going into bankruptcy when
Oliver showed his week's dancing
receipts
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